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msiness; and as Madam Melina, notwithstanding her
Danced state of pregnancy, had undertaken to enact the celestial
virgin, the Bailor was directed to take her measure : and the Coun-
tess, though with some reluctance, selected from the wardrobe the
clothes he *vas to cut up for that purpose.
The Baroness, in her dextrous way, again contrived to lead
Wilhelm aside, and let him know that she had heen providing all
the other necessaries. Shortly afterwards, she sent him the musi-
cian, who h'ad charge of the Count's private band; and this pro-
fessor set about composing what airs were wanted, or choosing
from his actual stock such tunes as appeared suitable. From this
time, all weiit on according to the wishes of our friend: the Count
made no m<>re inquiries about the piece; being altogether oc-
cupied with the transparent decoration, destined to surprise the
spectators at\the conclusion of the play. His inventive genius,
aided by the £kill of his confectioner, produced in fact a very
pretty article. In the course of his travels, the Count had wit-
nessed the most splendid exhibitions of this sort; he had also
brought home, with him a number of copperplates and drawings,
and could sketch such things with considerable taste.
Meanwhile Wilhelm finished the play; gave every one his
part, and begJin the study of his own. The musician also, having
great skill in dancing, prepared the ballet; so that everything
proceeded as it ought.
Yet one unexpected obstacle occurred, which threatened to
occasion an unpleasant gap in the performance. He had promised
to himself a Striking effect from Mignon's egg-dance; and was
much surprise^- when the child, with her customary dryness of
manner, refused to dance, saying she was now his, and would no^
more go upon the stage. He sought to move her by every sort
of persuasion, land did not discontinue his attempt till she began
weeping bitterly, fell at his feet, and cried out, " Dearest father!
stay thou froi the boards thyself 1" Little heeding this caution,
he studied^ T to give the scene some other turn that might be
equally int\ ing.
Philina, ose appointment was to act one of the peasant girls,
and in the c> eluding dance to give the single-voice part of the
song, and leau the chorus, felt exceedingly delighted that it had
been so ordered. In other respects too, her present life was alto-
gether to her mind; she had her separate chamber; was constantly
beside the Countess, entertainkg her with fooleries, and daily re-

